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Montana loses house seat in Court decision
WASHINGTON (AP)—The
system Congress uses to distribute
House seats among the states was
upheld Tuesday by the Supreme
Court in a unanimous ruling that
will cost Montana one of its two
seats.
The decision is good news for
Washington state. Had Montana
prevailed, Washington would have
lost the ninth seat it was awarded
under the 1990 census.
Justice John Paul Stevens, in
his opinion for the court, said the
current apportionment formula is
acceptable even though it does not
conform ideally with the one-per
son, one-vote standard of equal

representation.
“A change that would bring
Montana closer to the ideal pushes
the Washington districtsaway from
that ideal,” Stevens said. Perfec
tion could be achieved only if con
gressional districts crossed state
lines, he said, and that is impos
sible since the Constitution bars
states from sharing House mem
bers.
The Justice Department told the
high court that Montana had been
over-represented for years. Depart
ment lawyers said it was impos
sible to achieve equal representa
tion within constitutional guide
lines unless the size of the House

was expanded to about 8,600 mem
bers.
The ideal congressional district
under the 1990 census would have
570,000 people. Montana is now
left with a statewide district of
803,655 people. A three-judge fed
eral court in Montana ruled last
year that Congress m ust change the
formula in order to reduce to a
minimum the difference between
numbers of people per House dis
trict nationwide. Tuesday’s ruling
overturned the lower court’s deci
sion.
The higher court for the most
part agreed with the Bush adminis
tration, which said the current sys

tem should be upheld if the justices
decided that the controversy was
subject to review by the federal
courts. Administration lawyers said
the best solution would be for the
courts to keep hands off the dispute.
State officials were not surprised
by the decision.
"I knew we had an uphill battle
all along, but we had to fight this
fight,’ * said Secretary of State Mike
Cooney, Montana’s election chief.
“We’re really the losers. More than
800,000 people in a single congres
sional district is going to be very
hard for one person to represent”
Gov. Stan Stephens said he was
not taken aback by the decision be

cause he knew the state had a long
shot at best in challenging the method
used for redistributing House seats
after the 1990 census.
Left with only one voice in the
435-member House, Montana could
find federal funding more scarce,
Stephens said.
Most observers had not expected
a ruling before the June 2 primary
election so the high court’s order
only 28 days after the justices heard
arguments from attorneys in the case
caught officials by surprise.
Cooney said the court did Mon
tana a favor by taking quick action.
A special legislative session in
See "Congress,” page 5

Dennison suggests limits
on exchange program
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

Jerry Redfern/Kaimin

THE STEVE MILLER BAND played in the Harry Adams Field House
Monday night to a crowd of 4,000. The performance included flashy
computer-generated graphics but no encore. See page 7 for the review.

The percentage of UM students in the
Western Undergraduate Exchange program
could be cut in half because the university is
losing money, UM President George Denni
son said Tuesday.
“The sense is that there should be some
sort of a limit put on it,” he said.
Currently, between 5 percent and 6 per
cent of UM students are in the program,
Dennison said, but he has recommended to
the Board of Regents that the figure be
limited to 3 percent.
David Toppen, the deputy commissioner
for academic affairs, said Montana’s col
leges and universities have been reviewing
the WUE program on each campus and
making recommendations to the commis
sioner of higher education’s office on how
to limit the program.
“WUE is being reviewed and there may
be some limitations on the number of stu
dents being able to come into Montana,” he
said. “We have no idea what those limita
tions will be.”
The recommendations of all the cam
puses must first be reviewed, he said.
WUE is a reciprocal program that allows
students from Montana, Alaska, Colorado,
Hawaii, Idaho,Nevada, New Mexico,North
Dakota, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah and
Wyoming to go to school in any of the other
states for 1.5 times the in-state tuition.
“That’s considerably below what non
residents would pay,” Dennison said.

Funding formula should deter
mine enrollment, provost says
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Reporter

UM students should pay 25
percent of the cost of their educa
tion and the state should pick up
the tab for the rest, the chairman
of an enrollment management
task force said in a forum Tues
day.
UM Provost Robert Kindrick
said that of three options the task
force is considering to bring UM
up to peer funding levels, that
plan is the most reasonable.

About 65 people participated in
the open forum in the Montana
Theatre sponsored by the Task
Force on Enrollment Management
and UM President George
Dennison to receive input from the
campus community on an April 15
report for the Board of Regents.
The university would accept as
many in -state students as state funds
allowed and would then accept outof-state students, who would pay
for 100 percent of their education,
until the total enrollment reached a
target zone between 10,000 and

10,500.
Dennison said that out-of-state
students pay for 60 percent of their
education at UM this year.
The two other options the task
force came up with were to achieve
an enrollment of 6,412 full-time
equivalent students or to stay with
the status quo and let students make
up the difference, Kindrick said.
Capping enrollment so dramati
cally is not feasible, Kindrick said
Monday, because UM’s enrollment
of 10,788 is so far beyond that
See "enrollment,” page 8

This year, in-state tuition for a student
taking 15 credits each quarter is about
$1,590 for the year. Out-of-state tuition
for the same number of credits is about
$4,040 for the year.
The gap between resident and non
resident tuition will be even greater next
year because tuition will be raised $7 per
credit for in-state students and $47 pa*
credit for out-of-state students.
Toppen said more than 1,700 out-ofstate students come to Montana through
the WUE program, but only about 800
Montana students leave the state through
the program. The idea is to create more of
a balance between those coming in and
those going out, he said.
Frank Matule, director of New Student
Services, said limiting the program could
mean about 200 fewer students would be
able to come to Montana through WUE.
However, Dennison said students cur
rently involved in the program would not
be affected.
“Any change would be new students,
not those currently enrolled,” he said.
Toppen said one reason for the imbal
ance of WUE students coming to Mon
tana and those leaving is that other states
are raising their resident tuition. Idaho has
the same problem because Oregon’s in
state tuition has gone up significantly, he
said.
Toppen said UM has one of the highest
percentages of out-of-state students in the
program, but others, such as Northern
Montana College, have virtually none.

Hummel top pick for business manager
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

ASUM Sen. Eric Hummel will
be the new ASUM business man
ager as long as the senate has no
objections, ASUM President Galen
Hollcnbaugh said Tuesday.
“We’ll probably put Eric in as
business manager pending senate
approval,” he said.
Hollcnbaugh said he and ASUM
Vice President Dana Wickstrom
met Tuesday moming to decide
who would fill the vacant position,
which Paula Rosenthal left the Fri
day of finals week to take a job

with the Forest Service in Alaska.
Wickstrom said Hummel, who
is serving his third term as senator
and is on the Budget and Finance
Committee, has the most experi
ence.
“He’s the most qualified for
the job,” she said. “We were lim
ited to those elected senators in
office,” she said.
The new business manager
must first be a senator, she said,
and Sens. Stacey Hargesheimer
and Brian Wetterling were the
only others who were interested.
No matter who the senate apSee "Hummel," page 8
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Tutoring
service
requests
more money
By Kevin Anthony
Kaimin Reporter

Students who need a little help
with their studies may be out of
luck if a tutoring service doesn’t
receive $3,500 from the ASUM
senate, the program director said
Tuesday.
Marleen Bain said the Students
Tutoring Students service, which
was budgeted for $9,151 for this
year by the senate, has $797 left for
Spring Quarter.
Bain asked the ASUM budget
and finance committee for $3,500
Monday.
ASUM Sen. Eric
Hummel, a member of the commit
tee, said the senate will have to look
hard to find any available funds. He
said that normally it could dip into
the special allocation fund but only
$1,300 is left because the senate
overspent last quarter. There may
be other accounts where the money
could be found, Hummel said, such
as the zero-base fund, which is a
fund made up of money not spent
by other ASUM groups.
Hummel, a candidate for the
vacant ASUM business manager
position, said he would like to talk
with President George Dennison or
Dean of Students Barbara Hollmann
about the university funding the
tutoring service.
Half of the service’s budget
comes from student fees allocated
by the senate. That amount is
matched by students, who pay $2.70
an hour for the service.
Bain said that the $3,500 is a
bare minimum and would allow
students only two hours of tutoring
a week instead of three.
She said that if the service doesn’t
receive any money, students may
be limited to one hour and tutoring
will be on a “first come, first serve
basis.”
The budget shortfal 1 is due to the
increased use of the service by stu
dents, Bain said, adding that STS
needed a $2,500 boost last year to
get through spring quarter.
She said the increase in the use
of the service comes from a large
student population and over
crowded classrooms.
Hummel agreed, saying it isn’t
fair that there is not enough money.
The student tutoring service is “re
ally a good deal right now. Very
few programs deserve funding more
than STS,” he said.
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Reducing lawn-care chemicals

Lawsuit may be averted in
will be more expensive for UM
residential parking district dispute
pulling weeds by hand, Dutton said.
By David Carkhuff
By David Carkhuff
Kaimin Reporter

Negotiations between ASUM
representatives and the Missoula
City Council are likely to stave off
a possible lawsuit over the exten
sion of the city’s residential park
ingdistrict, ASUM President Galen
Hollenbaugh said Tuesday.
The extended district, approved
by the council on March 2, bans
parking to anyone without a $10
resident sticker in the 600,700 and
half of the 800 block of Hastings
Avenue. ASUM voted on March 4
to allow its legal services depart
ment file a lawsuit against the city
if the extension is not dissolved by
April 30. Though negotiations have
not started, Hollenbaugh said he
was optimistic about reaching a
conclusion.
“(Council members) are very
willing to speak with us,” he said.
“I’veheard very encouraging com
ments from them.”
Both sides agree there is the
need for a permanent solution to

the parking problem at UM. At the
March City Council meeting, sev
eral members acknowledged the
lack of adequate campus parking.
ASUM senators agreed with this
assessment in their meeting two
days later.
However, Hollenbaugh said
some ASUM senators suspect the
council will try to drag the talks
out until summer and let the issue
die. The April 30 deadline for a
settlement will help prevent this,
he said.
“I hope the timeline pressure
will help them negotiate with us,”
he said.
Campus Services Director Ken
Stolz, the mediator between the
two sides, said he is “just trying to
get all of the right people in the
room together.” He added that he
is compiling schedules to find times
that both sides can meet
ASUM attorney Bruce Barrett
said the legal papers have been
prepared to file a suit but await the
April 30 deadline or the successful
outcome of the talks.

Kaimin Reporter

An al tentative proposal to pesti
cide use would temporarily double
the cost of weed removal at UM,
according to a member of the com
mittee which formulated the plan
being considered by the university.
Barry Dutton said extra costs
would gradually lessen over a few
years. UM President George
Dennison will consider the pro
posal for possible approval this
spring.
The Pest Management Review
Committee arrived at a plan which
would diminish the need for chemi
cals on campus lawns.
“It’s a combination of a lot of
things which utilizes use of pesti
cides as a last resort,” said Hugh
Jesse, director of facilities services.
The plan first calls for cultural
or physical removal of weeds, which
includes raking and hoeing. Bio
logical means such as weed-eating
insects are the second option, and
pesticides are last.
Increased funding for employee
labor is required under the cultural
approach, which typically involves

“There were a whole host of ideas to
try and use student manpower, but
they tended to peter out after the first
effort,” he said. Students can aid the
cultural approach by helping pick
weeds on Aber Day or by simply
staying on the sidewalks to avoid
weakening the grass, Jesse said.
The cultural process is the best
despite its initial costs, Dutton said.
“The biological process probably
won’t pay off for a 20- to 30-year
range.”
Pesticide use at UM was halted
by Dennison in May of 1991 after
questions of safety were raised how
ever Dennison’s lawn is expected to
be sprayed this spring. The grounds
crew had planned to spray an herbi
cide on dandelions until the morato
rium was imposed. Dennison then
requested that the review committee
arrive at a proposal for weed re
moval.
The committee did not recom
mend specific chemicals for last re
sort but created a process for screen
ing pesticides, Dutton said. He added
that chemicals are falling out of use
while “kinder, gentler herbicides are
on the way in.”

•Mansfield Library hours—8

a.m.-11 p.m.
•Co-dependents Anony
mous—noon, Montana Rooms.
•Alcoholics Anonymous—
noon, UC 114.
•Society for Creative Anachro
nism—medieval and Renais
sance dance instruction, 7 p.m.,
Social Science 356.
•Campus Recreation slide
show—"Glen Canyon before the
Dam," by Peter Dayton, 7 p.m.,
Social Science 356.
•Alcoholics Anonymous—7:30
p.m., UC 114.
•Variety show—Mu Phi
Epsilon’s “Feast of Fools,” 8 p.m.,
Music Recital Hall.

Got the Big Buck Blues?
Need a guaranteed summer job?
Lose those housing and meal worries!

Consider this:
THE HOUSING OFFICE IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
STUDENT CUSTODIAN
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1992-1993 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the Housing Office, Room 101, Turner Hall.

Applicants must have and maintain a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Spring Quarter, and new student custodians will be selected prior to the
end of Spring Quarter.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to Bob Williams of the Housing Office -

at

Applications should be completed and returned to the Housing Office by

Monte Dolack

APRIL 31, 1992

K

Bookstore

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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Tuition’s up all over
UM’s increase won’t dissuade out-of-state students, administrators say
By Karen Coates
Kaimin Reporter

Tuition increases may not dis
courage the number of out-of-state
students coming to UM next year
because the states from which
most non-residents come also are
raising tuition, several regional
university administrators said
Tuesday.
Administrators at the Univer
sities of Washington, Minnesota
and Alaska said tuition will go up
next year; increases also are pos
sible at California universities and
the University of Oregon.
Frank Matule, director of New
Student Services, said the great
est number of out-of-state fresh
man at UM this year came from
Washington, Minnesota, Oregon,
California and Alaska.
Tuition at UM this year is about

$1,590 for an in-state student tak
ing 15credits perquarter, and non
resident tuition for the same num
ber of credits is about $4,040. The
Board of Regents voted March 20
to raise in-state tuition next year
by $7 per credit and out-of-state
tuition by $47 per credit.
Mike Akin, director of admis
sions, said the increase is consis
tent with what’s happening across
the nation.
“It may not have that much of
an impact,” he said.
Mike Ellison, a student ac
counts officerat the University of
Washington, said tuition is cur
rently $2,178 for in-state students
and $6,075 for out-of-state stu
dents, but increases are expected
next year.
“The proposed amount is a
minimum of 5 percent,” he said.
Keith Anderson, an admissions

counselor at the University of
Alaska, said resident students cur
rently pay about $1,500 a year
and non-residents pay about
$4,500.
“They’re looking at maybe a
10 percent increase,” he said.
The University of Minnesota
may follow suit by raising tuition
next year, but the state’s Legisla
ture must still determine how
much, according to Carrie
Latvala, an office specialist in
admissions.
Greg Parker, the communica
tions director for the Oregon uni
versity system, said tuition may
be raised slightly, but it was in
creased 30 percent last year.
“Thegovemorsaidshedoesn’t
want to do that again,” he said.
“She doesn’t want to balance the
budget on the backs of the stu
dents.”

Rebecca Huntington/Kaimin

TRACY NOEL, a senior in Russian, catches a few rays next
to her napping bike Tuesday on the Oval.

Film festival goes live
with poetry, music
Thursday April 2nd from 4 to 6

By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

Autograph Party

Author of The Grizzly Years
"Peacock understands grizzly bears so well because he is the
alter ego ofthe alpha grizzly. "
Yvon Chouinard

FREDDY'S FEED AND READ

9am ■ 4pm

1221 HELEN

TODAY
University Center Atrium

549-2127

Main Floor

Marty, who has written two poetry
collections and a book, “Men for
the Mountains,” based on his expe
Missoula’s International Wild
riences as a ranger, Doyle said.
life Film Festival will take a break
“Anyone who likes the out
from its schedule of films with a
doors” will like Marty’s music,
performance Wednesday night by
Doyle said. Marty has also released
singer/poct Sid Marty from Canada,
his first recording, performed with
the festival’s associate coordinator
thereat Western Orchestra, titled
said Tuesday.
“Let the River Run,” Doyle said,
Ritch Doyle said Marty’s per
adding that the recording will be
formance, titled “Lonesome Moose
available for purchase at the show.
Night” in honor of the festival, will
Doyle, who will also perform,
include bluegrass music, poetry and
said he will sing several songs he’s
storytelling. A $4 donation, though
written, including “The Most Im
requested at the door, is not manda
portant Thing We Can Do,” a piece
tory, Doyle said. The performance,
about the need for global coopera
which begins at 8 p.m. at the Union
tion to combat environmental de
Hall at 208 E. Main St., is open to
struction, he said.
everyone.
“I wrote it as kind of a film
Proceeds from the show will
festival theme song. I feel like it
help defray the cost of the festival,
really sort of sums up what it’s all
Doyle said.
about,” Doyle said.
Marty not only sings, plays
The festival runs through Satur
music and writes his own material,
day with matinee and evening
Doyle said, but has also been a park
showings at the Crystal Theatre.
ranger in several Canadian national
Call the theatre at 728-5748 or the
parks. Working in the wilderness
film festival office at 728-9380 for
has been a source of inspiration for
more information.

ASUM to decide how
to fill Senate vacancies
By Randi Erickson
Kaimin Reporter

The ASUM Senate will tackle the
problem of filling three empty senate
scats at its meeting tonight, ASUM
Vice President Dana Wickstrom said
Tuesday.
The vacancies were created last
quarter when Sens. Winnie West, Meg
Oliver and Ed Tinsley stepped down,
all citing various academic reasons.
Wickstrom said the senate has two
options for filling the vacancies.
The senate may:
• Take applications for three weeks
d choose replacements, as it has
ne in the past.
• Allow ASUM President Galen
new senator:

and vote to accept his choices, which
Wickstrom said would take about
one week.
The senate can also opt to leave
the positions open until after ASUM
general elections on May 20-21,
she added.
Wickstrom said the senate may
avoid using the applications pro
cess since new senators would have
only one week of experience before
the general elections.
The senate will also vote on
whether to appoint Sen. Eric
Hummel as the new ASUM busi
ness manager.
Former Business Manager Paula
Rosenthal resigned on March 20
due to a job appointment in Alaska
with the U.S. Forest Service.

OpinioN
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Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Kathy McLaughlin, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

The new Cold War—
East versus West,
Montana style
The Supreme Court snatched away one of Montana’s two
seats in the House of Representatives yesterday.
While there is no use crying over spilled milk, this warrants
a couple of well-placed tears and a sob for what Montanans
will have to endure in the upcoming congressional election.
Montana now has the largest congressional district in the
nation with 803,655 constituents. (Snivel, snivel.) Experts say
the ideal district would have 570,000 people—Montana ex
ceeds this by 233,655. Meanwhile, Washington state would
have exceeded the ideal district by only 40,000 if it had not
been awarded an extra seat—its ninth. Washington will keep
that ninth seat as a result of Tuesday’s decision.
Justice John Paul Stevens, in his opinion for the court, said
“A change that would bring Montana closer to the ideal pushes
the Washington districts away from that ideal.” Under the
court’s decision, Montana is further away from that ideal than
Washington. (Boo hoo.)
The sound of a collective sigh can be heard as the people of
Montana try to figure out how one person will cover 147,000
square miles of land. Land that contains two regions that differ
in everything from geography to economy with two distinct
political ideologies sandwiched somewhere in between.
The current representatives, Pat Williams, a Western dis
trict Democrat, and Ron Marlenee, a Republican from the
Eastern district, will run for the position. Other contenders
must file before 5 p.m. Friday.
To say the two candidates are like night and day is about
accurate.
In a press release, Williams said, “We have a very clear
choice between congressional candidates who see Montana’s
and America’s future through very different perspectives.”
Williams and Marlenee do have things in common.
•They are both human beings.
•Both are no strangers to Capitol Hill. Williams has served
7 terms; Marlenee eight.
•Neither wants to limit campaign spending.
•Both have bounced checks at the House bank. Williams
wrote 66 bad checks for an overdraft of $35,479.12. Marlenee
bounced 20 checks totalling $3,608.93 of overdraft.
That is where the similarities end.
•Williams is a liberal. Marlenee a conservative.
•Marlenee wants less wilderness. Williams more.
•Marlenee advocates a better economy, more jobs and
increased business development while claiming that Williams
stands for government giveaway programs, higher taxes and
more debt.
•Williams has denounced the economic and tax policies
that made the rich richer in the 1980s. He wants a government
that works toward helping the poor. Marlenee, he said, expects
the country’s problems to be solved without government
involvement.
Unfortunately, Montana has both night and day. Marlenee
and Williams have been cancelling each other’s votes for
years. Now we have to scratch one of them off our list.
(WAAAAAAAAA!!!)

—Joe Kolman
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In the 1980s, when I had lived in
Virginia for a couple of years, I saw
a movie that took place out West. A
flat, dry prairie and a big sky filled
the screen with snowy peaks in the
distance. Without words that land
scape answered a question that had
been eating at me since I moved
east.
I I could only stand the lush beauty
ofVirginia for two years—its perfect
seasons of shimmering, ice-lined
twigs in the winter, the cheerful and
fragrant dogwood in the spring, the
hazy shades of the Blue Ridge in the
summers. For all that was there, I
felt I could never see where I was.
My favorite season was autumn
when the leaves fell and I could see
through the trees.
A friend who grew up with me in
the West, and who spent her sum
mers on her grandparents South Da
kota ranch, visited me here from
Maine last week. We drove across
the divide and north to some country
west of Choteau. We stayed in a
cabin on the prairie and spent our
days climbing hills and buttes along
the Rocky Mountain front.
She and her husband now live in
the Northeast. He has family in

Maine and an island summer home.
They both found great jobs. They
bought a red farm house with blue
berry bushes.
All she thinks about, she says, is
moving back west
She’s always been a straight-A,
rational person. Her husband is also
rational and wants her to give rational
reasons. She says she feels like she is
failing a test—a test that is important to
her happiness—because she can’t find
the words to explain why she needs to
be where the trees thin out and the land
opens up.
One morning at five a guide drove
us to a spot where the male sharp
tailed grouse puff out their necks and
stomp andjump in a competitive dance
for the females.
Just as we heard their cackling they
also heard us, and in a flurry sounding
like an outboard motor, they were
gone. We were left with a crescent
moon setting behind the snowy
Rockies. A starry indigo sky softened
to turquoise above a dusty short-grass
prairie disappearing into the east.
In the West there is room for a
person to breathe.
In the middle of the day we hiked
into the foothills to look forpasque, an

early blooming anemone. We climbed
over and around the rolling hills at the
foot of the towering crags. We didn’t
see pasque, but up high we saw bighorn
sheep and falcons, and in the foothills
we saw pronghorn. We took a deep
breath as we watched a coyote with a
ground squirrel in its mouth run away
across the grass. This is land where life
doesn’t disappear behind a tree.
All of what my friend embraced last
week was not pristine beauty. On our
way to various refuges and preserves we
passed dilapidated trailers, scarred for
ests, tacky tract homes, old tires, rusty
bales of barbed wire, valleys choked
with smoke, and cows mucking up the
creeks. But this was all part of the West
to my friend. She said she wasn’t sure
her husband could live with so much
ugliness.
But it all felt like home to her. And
when her husband talks of escrow, job
security, cousins and grandparents and
the beautiful rocky coast, she can’t find
a rational reason he’d understand to
leave the East
Last week one of our guides asked
my friend how she like Maine. She said
it was nice but she missed the West. He
said, “I’11 bet you do.” And she knew he
understood.

Letters to the Editor
Private busi
ness caused
‘compromise’
One does not need to travel to
foreign regions to find issues of
deforestation and loss of species
diversity.
Only 5 percent of wilderness
in the United States remains. Half
of that is currently on the chop
ping block in the legislative pro
cess. Two Montana senators,
Conrad Bums and Max Baucus
have “compromised” and pro
pose to give more than 4 million
acres of wilderness to be roaded,
logged and mined. This legisla
tion passed the Senate 75-22 on
March 26,1992 and will soon be

voted on in the House of Represen
tatives.
Many opponents have offered al
ternatives to the bill, but all agree
that senate bill 1696 is bad legisla
tion. Why has a bad bill gone so far?
The private business in Montana
has influenced and ultimately writ
ten the law of the land with large
campaign contributions and high fi
nance lobbying efforts. Though ad
vocates of the Bums/Baucus bill
claim that their proposal will help
create jobs and money, their vision
is short-sighted. Present day timber
harvest is depleting the forest at a
much faster rate than it is being
grown. The Bums/Baucus bill will
deplete the number of timber-re
lated jobs as it depletes the forest. In
order to cloud the issue of forest
mis-management, timber corpora

tions have pitted environmentalists
and loggers in opposition; this clever
tactic prevents the realization that
environmental and logging interests
are compatible and the real enemies
include many Forest Service man
agers and profit-seekers.
Six millionacresofroadless lands
are at stake. These lands represent
the largest remaining tracts ofnative
forest, home to dwindling popula
tions of grizzly bear, gray wolf,
salmon and lesser known species.
Most importantly, this land belongs
to all citizens of the United States,
and the Bums/Baucus bill takes that
land away from the people and gives
it to the private sector!
Walker Smith,
graduate student, biology
Kim Davitt,
graduate student, history
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Police Beat

The following is a partial list
ing of the reports filed with UM
Police between March 24 and
March 30.

Thieves tee off on
golf course property
Vandals did $250 in damage to
the UM golf course Sunday, in
cluding the theft of flags and yard
age markers, the course superin
tendent said Tuesday.
Kevin Verlanic said theft and
vandalism are regular occurrences

for the UM golf course.
“Anymore, I just accept it as
part of my job and part of what
we do,” he said. “It’s sad, but
we have those kind of people.
That’s just a fact of life.”
According to a campus po
lice report, trespassers broke the
frames of the yardage markers
on the driving range and stole
the 100,150,175 and 200 yard
signs. They also stole the tee
marker from the first tee.
Verlanic said the UM course
suffers two or three such events
every year. Golf courses are a
real attraction to wrong-doers
because they are unlit, he added.
UM Police have no suspects,
Sgt. Dick Thurman said.

Campus Recreation
Spring Classes
Monday, April 6 - Friday, May 29, 1992 (8 weeks)
No classes Monday, May 25
REGISTRATION:
Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm, Fieldhouse 201. Try the first class for free!
You must pay and be registered by the second class meeting. For more
information call 243-2802.

Jacob's Island
boyfriend brawl
results in two arrests
Two people were arrested when
UM police responded to a call about
a seven-person “drunken brawl”
on Jacob’s Island Saturday night, a
police report said.
Thurman said the six men and
one woman were homeless.
He said the woman “apparently
got a new boyfriend.” The old boy
friend became upset and hit her
new man, Thurman said, and the
woman then went after her new
boyfriend’s assailant.
The woman and the first boy
friend were arrested, the report said.
It was the second time in two
days that UM police responded to
problems involving homeless
people near the footbridge on the
north edge of campus.
There were no arrests Friday
when campus officers were called
to the scene to assist Missoula po
lice as they dispersed several tran
sients gathering on the footbridge,
a report said.
—compiled by Kevin Anthony

STEP TRAINING, Instructor: Nancy Young
Max. 19. Monday, Wednesday, Friday 12:05-12:55 FHA 117B/C.
April 6-May 29
Cost: $13 Mon. & Wed., add $6 for Fri.
Limit 9 spaces for Friday class

BIG SKY COLLEGIA I E TAEKWONDO, Instructor Kim Sol and staff
Traditional training in the Korean martial art of Taekwondo. Monday,
Wednesday & Friday. Beginners 6-7pm, advanced 7-8:30pm at
Schreiber Gym. April 6-May 29
Cost: $ 12 student

YOGA, Instructor: Marvie Redmond
Monday and Wednesday. Beginners 4:10-5:10pm and Continuing
5:15-6:15pm Field House Annex 036. April 6-May 27
Cost: $9 students

BEGINNING TAI CHI, Instructor: Betty Jo Vance
A Chinese meditation/martial art Wednesday and Thursday, 8:009:00pm in McGill 104. April 8-May 28.
Cost: $9 students

BEGINNING JITTERBUG AND COUNTRY DANCE
Instructor: Martha Jane Newby

Thursday 6:00-8:00pm McGill Gym, April 9-May 28.
Cost: $8 students

ADVANCED JITTERBUG AND COUNTRY DANCE
Instructor: Martha Jane Newby

For those who have learned the basics of bar time, standard and country
styles, this class will continue with more patterns and variations.
Monday, 7:00-9:00pm, McGill Gym, 7 weeks. April 6-May 18.
Cost:
$7

BIG SKY TAEKWONDO FOR KIDS

(AGES 5-16)

Instructor: Hedwig Vogel-Wright

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 4:30-5:30pm in Schreiber Gym.
April 6-May 29.
Costs: $12 children of students, faculty, staff

Classes open to General Public at a higher price.

By Dawn Reiners
Kaimin Reporter
Two ordained Buddhistnuns
from France are in Missoula to
explain how world peace can be
achieved through meditation, an
organizer of Open Way Sangha
said Tuesday.
Roily Meinholtz said Sisters
Annabel Laity and Jina van
Hengel will discuss how people
finding peace with in themselves
will lead to caring for others and
an ultimate spread of peace
throughout the world.
Open Way is a Missoula
group begun in 1989 that prac
tices the teachings of Vietnam
ese Zen master and Buddhist
priest Thich Nhat Hanh.
Thich Nhat Hanh was against
the Vietnam War and was ex
iled for urging countries not to
become involved, Meinholtz
said. Following his exile, the
priest moved to France and
worked to promote world peace.
The nuns received teaching

Congress

EARLY EVENING AEROBICS, Instructor: Eric Zimmer & Sheila Hall
Intermediate to advanced level. Monday through Friday 4:10-5:00pm
in Rec. Annex 117 B/C. April 6-May 29.
Cost: $8 students

Hi-Lo EVENING AEROBICS, Instructor: Pam Olson
A combination of high and low impact aerobics. Monday through
Thursday, 5:15-6:30pm Field House Rec. Annex 117 B/C. April 6May28.
Cost: $8 students

Buddhist nuns to hold
meditation workshops

Crane Creek
Portal
ae
Monte Dolack

from Thich Nhat Hanh and are
curren tl y touring America and
Canada promoting his mes
sage.
Thich Nhat Hanh teaches
that people must slow down
and enjoy life moment by mo
ment in order to achieve inner
peace, Meinholtz said.
Rowan Conrad, another or
ganizer of Open Way, agreed
and said people should pay
more attention to the present.
“The past is gone and the
future is fantasy,” Conrad said.
“In fact, the only part of life
that has any power is this par
ticular moment.”
Laity will speak on “Peace
Within: Peace Without”
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at
Unity Church. Doorswill open
for tea at 7 p.m. Van Hengel
will conduct a short “Mind
fulness Workshop” and teach
methods of meditation atUnity
Church Thursday from 10a.m.
to noon. Both are free and
open to the public.

Continued from Page One

January passed a law stating that a
ruling after April 7 would be too
late to remove one congressional
race from the primary ballot. If the
court’s adverse decision had come
after ncxtTuesday’s deadline, “the
election would have gone forward
with votes meaning nothing,’’
Cooney said. The timing of today’s
decision means candidates for the
single House seat have until 5 p.m.
Friday to file.
Montana’s two congressmen,
Republican Ron Marlence and

Democrat Pat Williams, had filed
earlier in their respective districts
and arc expected to rcfilc for the
single seat. Billings Democrats Don
Burris and Sam Rankin, who en
tered the eastern district race against
Marlence, said they will not run.
Republicans Brad Johnson of
Bozeman and Rick Hill of Helena
have filed against Williams in the
western district. Johnson said he
will not file for the statewide office.
Hill said he will decide in the next
few days whether to file.
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Roller coaster season ends on up note
By Rebecca Louis
Kaimin Sports Editor
Ups and downs. Highs and lows. Peaks
and valleys—all those cliches used to
describe a turbulent year are more than
appropriate in categorizing the 1991-92
Lady Griz basketball season.
“There were certainly more highs and
lows this season than in any other,” head
coach Robin Selvig said of the year.
“There was lots of frustration, but this team
accomplished as much or more as any
Lady Griz team ever.”
Ups. The Lady Griz traveled to the
Rainbow Wahine Classic in Hawaii, a
tournament that featured one of the most
competitive fields in the country. Montana
edged Big East power Providence in a 9594 overtime thriller. Providence ended up
as the No. 7 seed in the Mideast Region in
the NCAAs.
Then the Lady Griz dropped two games,
one to the host Wahines and the other to
eventual NCAA tournament participant
Louisiana Tech. Both losses came by a
total of six points.
Highs. The Lady Griz moved on from
Hawaii with more national respect and
some valuable experience and promptly
won six games in a row, including a 10169 thumping of PAC-10 Oregon.
Lows. During that six game winning
streak, All-American Shannon Cate
dislocated her fragile right shoulder for the
first time since her surgery the previous
April. Cate sat out four games. Her
shoulder would give way five more times
before the season ended, three times she
would return to the game and play through
the pain. Cate’s injury followed starter
Trish Olson’s earlier exit with a broken
foot
Ups. Through Cate’s absence, the true
character of the young team emerged. UM
went 3-1, and dispelled any doubts that it
was a one-dimensional unit. Sophomores
Jodi Hinrichs and Ann Lake stepped up to
lead the Lady Griz.
Peaks. Montana started its conference
run 11-0, and it appeared UM would waltz
through the Big Sky undefeated for the
third consecutive season.
■
Valleys. A 74-71 loss to Montana State

Liz Hahn

ALL AMERICAN? The UM athletic
department Is awaiting the official
confirmation from the selection
committee on Shannon Cate’s
nomination to the select team.
Cate, owner of 14 UM records
and 11 Big Sky records, has
traveled to Los Angeles for the
selection. She would become
UM’s only first team basketball
All-American in history.

in Bozeman shattered Montana’s 67-game
conference winning streak. An unheard of
home loss to Boise State knocked the
Lady Griz out of first place and sent them
to Boise for the Big Sky Conference
tournament. “It was amazing that it hadn’t
happened before,” Selvig said. “We
weren’t automatically winning.”
Lows. To add insult to injury, Julie
Epperly broke her right wrist during the
MSU game and was forced to play with a
soft cast for the rest of the season.
Peaks. Montana came back with a
vengeance to win the Big Sky against the
two teams that had handed them back-toback losses. Cate scored 75 points in the
two games on her way to a third straight
tournament MVP award. “It’s an easier
role to not be expected to automatically
win,” Selvig said. “I don’t think our kids
ever felt like that until this year when
everyone started saying, ‘What’s wrong
with the Lady Griz.’”

SOPHOMORE GUARD Kelly Pilcher spelled Julie Epperly at the point and set
the stage for a new era of Lady Griz basketball.
went on the road and brought home a Big Sky
Highs. Montana, the 11th seed in the
NCAA West Region, travelled to Wiscon title and an NCAA first round win. The last
sin and dominated the Badgers to give the time UM fans would see Cate don a Lady Griz
uniform and execute an effortless threeLady Griz their first NCAA win since
pointer or make an impossible driving fade
1989. UM then advanced to meet USC.
away while corralled by three defenders. The
The Lady Griz led by as many as 10
points, but USC adjusted and came back to last time walk-on Julie Epperly would feed
Cate inside. The close of two great careers.
win, 71-59.
And the close of a great season, all things
This season was also a season of firsts
considered.
and lasts. The first time the Lady Griz
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Miller still rocks, but not enough

STEVE MILLER'S guitar
brought the audience at
Monday's concert to Its
feet—but by that time the
show was almost over—and
there were no encores.

Story by J. Mark
Dudick
Photos by Jerry
Redfern

“The Joker,” “nie Gangster of
Love,” “Maurice,” “The Space
Cowboy,” or whatever you want
to call him, Steve “Guitar” Miller
failed to live up to his reputation in
his Monday night concert at the
Harry Adams Field House.
Through the years Miller has cre
ated songs with catchy lyrics and
melodies that linger in your head.
His voice and lyrics arrived for the
show, but unfortunately he must
have left the music at his home in
Kellogg, Idaho.
Miller used seven different gui
tars in an hour-and-forty-minute,
23-song performance with no en
cores. Although he brandished
spurts of flashy playing, the threeto-four-minute tunes lacked time
to develop any intensity. And the
backup m usic ians seemed nervous
and uptight, seldom moving around
the stage.
Sound equipment problems also
plagued the concert It took eight
songs before Norton Buffalo’s
back-up vocals and excellent har
monica could be heard.
The concert started late. But
when the lights flashed off, the
anxious crowd of 4,000 people,
many squished in front of the bare
black stage, cheered. (The stage
was empty except for a Plexiglasencased drum set microphone
stands, and an organ-synthesizer
rack.) Hand-held lighters lit up,
flames stabbing the darkness.
Without an introduction, The Steve
Miller Band crept onto the stage
and rocked into “Swingtown.” The
stage lights spackled the platform
with colors.
“C’mon and dance, c’mon let’s
make some romance,” black-clad
Miller sang into a center-stage mi
crophone, but he didn’t take his
own advice.
Maybe it was opening night jit

ters: Monday’s concert was the
first of 24 on the Lost Cities Tour
in which Miller hopes to inform
the public that “we must get in
volved today and work together
to help make the world turn
around in whatever way we can.”
Miller must be into what he
preaches because “Make the
World Turn Around” was the first
song that really cooked. He sang,
“You got to build it up, stop tear
ing it down,” and made his guitar
scream out a similar plea.
In a solemn moment Miller
dedicated, “I Wanna Be Loved,
But Only By You,” to blues leg
end Jimmy Reed, a man he met
and performed with at the age of
14. “Nobody Loves You” closed
out the first set. Norton Buffalo,
lavishly dressed and the only ani
mated band member, erupted into
frenetic harmonica wails.
After a 15-minute break,
Miller returned with a 12-string
guitar and rendered two songs
solo. During the second one, “You
Send Me,” a rolled-up sock rock
eted out of the audience and hit
his forehead. Unruffled, Miller

finished the song and said,
“Missoula, Montana. Where they
throw socks at the git-tar player.”
For “Wild Mountain Honey,”
Miller strapped on his 19-stringed,
six-knobbed, simulated purple alli
gator-skinned electric sitar-guitar
and mesmerized the audience with

ethereal melodies.
The slow mood didn’tlast long.
Next, Miller launched a harmonica
blitz. Norton Buffalo answered.
And the dueling harmonicas led
into “Livin’ in the USA,” Miller’s
first top-100 hit from 1968. Un

fortunately, the harmonicas lacked
the drive and spontaneity of the
original recording and seemed too
cool, too slick, too groovy, too
90s. The band seemed willing to
let the tune rest on its laurels. But
maybe that’s opening night jit
ters, too.
“You guys ready to rock?”
Miller asked the sweating crowd
as he plucked out the opening
chords to “Jungle Love.” His loud
guitar drowned out the rest of the
band. But for the first time, the
people in the reserved seats
jumped to their feet, dancing, arms
upraised. Too bad it took almost
20 songs to get them there.
“Jet Airliner” rolled into
“Space Cowboy.” Miller closed
with “Rock *N’ Me.” And al
though the crowd stomped and
caterwauled for several minutes
after the band left the stage, the
arena lights eventually blared on.
The Steve Miller Band never re
turned.
Perhaps after all the opening
night “adjustments,” they’d de
cided to “Take the Money and
Run.”

ClassifiedS PERSONALS

KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin run! classifieds four

days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206. They mutt be made
in person.

RATES
Students/Faculty/Staff
80< per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90< per 5 word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classfied ads
for lost or found items free of charge.
The can be three lines long and will
run for three days. The may be
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
in person in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206.

LOST AND FOUND----Lost: Silver keychain on oval, 3-13-92.
Please call 243-1465.

Lost: Red Milagro pen in UC on 3-30-92.
Sentimental value. Please call Mary Ryan
@ ext. 4181 or 721-5308.
Lost: Purple and teal pullover shell with
plain key ring holding 10-12 keys in pocket.
Left in MRU 1 ] am. 3/13. Please return or

contact Kaimin office w/ info.

MODEL SCOUTS: California’s most
prestigious modelling agency seeks scouts
to find the next supermodel. Great money
for students who have an “eye” for beauty.
1-800-831-9992.

Important Rodeo Clubmeeting Wednesday,
5 pm, 730 Eddy.
Campus Recreation Mixed Doubles
Racquetball Tournament Entries due April
3, tournament begins April 7. Matches
played in the evenings. Free! Win a Campus
Recreation Champ t-shirt. Register Field
House 201, 243-2802.
Big time DUKE fan willing to pay for a
video tape of the March 28 DUKE vs UK
game. Please call Alan at 721-7493.
Campus Recreation 3 person Volleyball
League. Rosters due April 3, play begins
April 8. Games Wednesday nights. Teams
any combination of men and women or ju st
men or women. $10 forfeit fee plus $1/
player. Games played on new sand
volleyball courts. Register Field House 201,
243-2802.

Bar-B-Q cheese steak 1/2’s FREE with
every delivery order from Ernies on
Wednesdays all this month. Cal 1 and mention
ad.
CONFIDENTIAL LISTENING by trained
student volunteers. No problem too small.
Support and referral services also provided.
Free. No appt, necessary. The STUDENT
WALK-IN. East door of Health Service. 95 weekdays and 7-10 pm al! week including
weekends.

On Stream Fly Fishing School: Intro to stream
casting, basic entomology, knots and stream
lore. Supply own equipment (rod, reel, line,
flies, waders.) April 7 McGill 218 6 pm,
Field trip April 11. Open to University
Students Only. Sign up at FH 201. $35.

WHAT A DEAL------------EDITING • Professional Writer will
improve the clarity and flow of your written
work. Call 721-1424.

BUSINESS-----------------OPPORTUNITIES —
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers, Dept. s20, PO
Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA 707271779.

NEED PROTECTION? “
Carlo’s projects your eyes with great UV
shades $6 each 2/$ 10. Protects your butt
with shorts or used 501’s. Carlo's. 204 3rd
11-5:30 543-6350. SAFE clothing only at
Carlo’s right now.

HELP WANTED —
$40,000/yr! READBOOKS and TVScripts.
Fill out simpleHlike/don'tlike”form. EASY!
Fun, relaxing at home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24 Hour
Recording
801-379-2925
Copyright#MTl 1KEB.

Exclusive manufacturer of outdoor
recreational product has summer positions
available for hard-working individuals with
construction a bi 11 ty. Teams oftwo preferred.
High potential earning with work continuing
into fall or starting in spring, if desired.
Includes extensive travel throughout
North east and Midwest to beau ti fill clu b an d
residential settings. An exciting and unique
opportunity for responsible ambitious
workers. Call (800)950-5049 or (406) 8622233.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Fam
$2.0001 /month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.) Holiday,
Summer and Career Employment a vai lable.
No experience necessary. For employment
program call 1-206-545-4155 ext. C222.

Instructional Positions:
Salary

Hours

Mathematics Topic - Level I
$1000.00
Mathematics Topic - Level II
$1000.00
English Insnictor
$1000.00
Physical Science Instructor
$1000.00
Earth Science Instructor
$1000.00
Life Science Instructor
$1000.00

Summer internships with ENTECH (Butte)
for Accounting/Finance majors. $ 1,600/mo.,
Deadline: 4/3/92. Apply now at CoopEd,
162 Lodge!

UPWARD
BOUND
SUMMER
POSITIONS
(June 10-July 25,1992)

45 hrs.
45 hrs.
45 hrs.

45 hrs.
$

$

fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free

Exotic dancers male and female, April and
May dates. 363-3059.

45 hrs.

$

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT transportation! Room & Board! Over 8,000
openings. Noexperience necessary. Male or
female. For employment program call
Student EmploymentServiccs at 1-206-5454155 ext 1480.

45 hrs.

$

Residential (live-in) Positions:

Tutor/Counselors
7
$1400.00 + room and board

(positions)

For detailed position descriptions,
application instructions, and application

^cCvertise

in the

Montana
Kaimin
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Brown beats
Clinton
in Vermont
MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) —
Jerry Brown beat Bill Clinton in
Vermont’s Democratic presiden
tial caucuses Tuesday night, sad
dling him with a second straight
setback and gaining headway for
their high-stakes primary battle in
New York.
This time it was a runaway for
Brown, to go with his narrow upset
victory in the Connecticut primary
a week ago. With 90 percent of
Vermont’s 246 cities and towns
reporting, Brown had 47 percent of
the vote, Clinton 16 percent The
outcome left the Arkansas gover
nor lamenting that his earlier victo
ries had cast him in the unpopular
role of the insider.
Brown said he’d gained a strong
showing against “what has been
the front-runner.’’

COMPUT

Hummel

Continued from Page One

proves as business manager, a
senate seat will open up.
Hollenbaugh said he and
Wickstrom will probably re
view applications for that seat
and the senate will make the
final vote.
Hummel said that as busi
ness manager, he would like
to change budgeting to a twonight process.
“But that’s something
senate’s going to have to agree
to,” he said.
“It gets to be, ‘Throw
$535,000 up in the air and see
where it falls down,”’ he said.
“Eight hours just isn’t enough
time to give a half a million
dollars justice.”
He said he has tried before
to extend budgeting, but the
rest of the senate didn’t ap
prove.

Enrollment

Continued from Page One
He said if the students have to
make up the difference, tuition
would increase drastically.
The proposals will be submitted
to the regents on April 15 as part of
a plan designed to bring Montana
universities up to the level of peer
institutions. Peer institutions are
comparable schools in the Rocky
Mountain region.
Several other factors, such as
student retention and faculty sala
ries were discussed by the panel of
the task force and Dennison and
members of the audience.
James Olomon, a member of the
task force, said student retention is
high from Fall to Spring Quarter
because ofcollege-prep courses and
admission standards which weed
out potential students who are not
serious about school.
Kindrick said the three scenarios
would be useless if the state in
creases university system funding
in the next legislative session.

* ASUM ELECTIONS *
Registration forms and petitions
available in the ASUM offices, UC
105. Registration forms to be
completed prior to reception of
petitions.

-

^All Sleeping Bags

20% OFF
^Backpacks

25% OFF

* Columbia &
Woolrich Coats

20% OFF
Baseball/Softball
Gloves & Bats

20% OFF
Raft Rentals
Available

Shamrock Sports
Salt Thru Sunday

